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Plate System

BringsSavings
Cost of Plates to .

State Reduced by
$100,000 a Year

By JAMES D. OLSON

83rd Congress

Writes Finis to

First Session

Adjourns at Midnight
On Action and

Lethargy Record

Washington OR At the

GOP SENATE LEADER
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Dulles Confers

With Rhee on

Lasting Peace
Seoul VP) Secretary of

State Dalles arrived from
Washington Tuesday night for
important talks with President
Syngman Rhee. He said he
hopes they will help trans-
form the Korean trace "Into
an honorable and lasting
peace."

Dulles said he will visit
Rhee nt 10 ajn. Wednesdsy 5

p.m. Tuesdsy PST, less than
12 hours after landing at Seoul
City airport

His plane was delayed by a
combination of engine trouble
and bad weather and was 13
hours lata on a flight across
the stormy North Pacific. The
plane landed at 10:06 p.m.,
3:06 a.m. PST.
Piano Repairs Needed

The four-engi- Constella-
tion developed a faulty oil

. ' V l v

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 4 President Dwight Eisenhower
(left) shakes hands with Gov. Allan Shivers of Texas as
the President made an appearance at Governor's Confer-
ence banquet late last night. In center is Gov. Arthur B.
Langlie of Washington, host Governor to the 45th annual
conference of which Gov. Shivers is chairman. (AP
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Ike Says Foreign Aid
Cheap for Security

The President, speaking

70 Americans

First on List to

Be Liberated
Panmanjom WV-Fe- ar

dred Allied war prisoners --76
of thenr Americana
homo, to freedom in a f w
hoars, opening too happiest
postscript to tko Kereaa War

"operation big switch."
The big trade of Allied war

prisoners for Reds begins to--
morrow at 8 aJn, (7 pjn. Tues-
day. 1ST). : , . ; : -

The Reds are handing over
12,763 captives 8,313 Amer-
icans, 8,186 South Koreans, 931
British and 42 from other
Allied countries. Tour hun-
dred will be freed daily, 100
each hour for four hours.

Some spent almost all 37
months of the Korean War in
bleak prison camps in North
Korea,

They'll return to freedom at
this neutral center where Ak
lies and reds met for two
years and finally wrote an ar-
mistice July 27 the ticket to
freedom for the POWs.
74,4(1 Beds Freed ,

The Allies are giving the
Reds 74,000 prisoners 69,000
North Koreans and 6,000 Chi-
nese at the rata of 2,400 abla
bodied and 360 sick and
wounded daily.
(Ceatbned ea Page g, Celassa 4)

Red Goons Riot

At Food Depots
i Berlin More than 6,000

communists. Including woman.
invaded West Berlin Tuaactay
and made three attacks on rood
stations in an nffort te break
up the ir a a distribution oi
American food to East Ger-
many's hungry.

West Berlin police called out
reinforcements, and beat back
the columns of riot ganga with
clubs and water guns in swirl
lng street battles.
- Dozens of heads were crack

cd, and about ISO communists,
including seven women, wer
arrested.

Police said they expected
mora attacks. They reinforced
their guards around the free
distribution centers and moved
mobile water guns up to stra
tegic sectors.

The invasions took place in
the Neukoelln and Kreuxberg
boroughs of the American sec-

tor and the Industrial borough
of Wedding In the Frepch sec-

tor.
"We gava them a good beat

ing," said a West German
policeman in the American sec-

tor.

Freedom Road

One of the Best
Munsan VP) The road to"

Ueaa --controlled (3rd ceagreas
wrote fink to a mixed record
of action and lethargy in
helping President Eisenhower
imiui Ms campaign pledges.

But the lawmakers left bo- -
hind for their second session
beginning January 6, or pos
sible special meeting this fall,
an imposing list of key meas-
ures which will make or break
their record.

Many of the hottest pot
toes, including some of the
president's r ec ommendations,
were simply left in the bin,
Others, on the advice of the
president, were handed to
study commissions for closer
scrutiny.
Ike Reports Thursday

This first session, of the first
congress in two decades to be
republican-controlle- d while a
republican was in the White
House, made a firm start to
ward edging away from the
democratic party's New Deal
and "Fair Deal" philosophies.

But even republicans con
ceded it was only a start, and
much of it at that achieved
only with democratic aid.
(Canus sea en Pas a, Cetasaa 1)

Congressmen

Head for Home
Washington VP) Congress

members headed home Tues
day for a five-mon- th vaca
tion, with the prospect of re
turning next January to face
an official finding that they
are underpaid.

One of the last acts of con
gress was passage of a resolu
tion creating an independent
commission to study congres-
sional and Judicial pay scales.

The commission, to be com-

posed of six members appoint-
ed by the president, six by
the chief justice, three by the
house speaker and three by
the must re-

port not later than January
15, nine days after the start
of the next regular session.

And within 60 dsys after
that, the resolution directs,
congress shall act on the com-
mission's recommendations.

Seek Uranium

By Airplane
Portland VP) Hidden treas

ures are being sought in Ore
gon by the latest method, air
reconnaissance with elaborate
instruments.

There are Instruments that
tell whether uranium lies in
the mountains and plains the
U.S. Geological Survey plane
is flying ever.

The instruments even csn
tell whether the ground struc-
ture is promising for gas and
oil exploration.

The twin-engin- plane,
equipped with devices, to
search for radioactive material,
flew over Malheur and Harney
counties Mondsy. Results
will be announced later at
Washington, D.C., said Parke
D. Snavely, Jr., a geologist at
the Portland office of the U.S.
Geological Survey. Fay Lib- -

bey of the state department of
geology accompanied him.

Other flights this week are
to take the plane over the
coast range, the Willamette
valley and the Cascades.

pump on one engine three
hours out from McChord field
near Tacoma, Wash. It re
turned and spent two hours
on the ground for repairs. A
member of Dulles' party said
at no time was the plane in
any danger. When the plane
reached Shemya island in the
North Pacific the weather
closed in and Dulles and his
party wer grounded for aev
era! hours before the weather
cleared.
(Cutlnaed ao Paf 5, Column 7)

General Clark

Visits Capital
.Washington V-C- Mark

W, Clark flew into Washington
Tuesday to receive a formal
military welcome and to con-
fer with defense chiefs before
returning to his command in
the Far East.

Clark said in a brief state-
ment at National Airport that
the armistice in Korea is "Just
an agreement between com-
manders to stop the fire it
does not mean that we have
brought peace to that troubled
part of the world."

Clark said the issue of peace
will be "up to the political con-
ference that is to follow."

Clark left the Far East last
week after the armistice was
signed and flew to New Or-
leans to attend the wedding of
Ms son. He was sccompanled by
Mrs. Clark. He plans to return
to Tokyo in about a week.

Judgeship Bill

Dies in Senate
Washington IW0 A bill that

would have enhanced Oregon's
chances for a federal judgeship
died in the closing hours of
Congress.

The bill, which would have
Increased the size of the ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, was
blocked by Sen. Pat McCarren

who Insisted that the
measure include provision for
another district judge in bis
state.

The version approved by the
Senate would have meant ap
pointment of three additional
members of the ninth circuit
bench.

piste system in Oregon hss ed

in s saving ei $100,M
a year in license plate east, ac-

cording ta a report issned Toes-da- y

by Secretary of State Earl
T. Newbry.

License plates for the 1949-195- 1

biennlum cost the state
(379,632.62. Despite increased
cost for plates and a marked
increased of motor vehicles
registered in the state, the plate
cost for the 1951-5- 3 biennlum
was $188,066.66 or a saving of
$191,565.96 for the two-ye-

period.
Authorised in 1941

The five-ye- license plate,
issued on a staggered or month- -

ly basis, was authorized by the
1949 legislature at the request
of Newbry.

Officials of the motor ve-
hicle department declare the
public has thoroughly accepted
he change which has eliminat- -

Id the old year-en- d rush for
registration and plates.

Plan
Under the new plan new au

tomobile vehicle plates will be
issued every five years, with,
new plates scheduled for issu-anc-

in 1955.
Records of the' department

show that during the five-ye- ar

period from 1947 to 1952, Ore-

gon saw its greatest growth in
motor vehicles.

William E. Healy, assistant
secretary of state, who pre-
pared the report, said at the
end of 1947 there were 935,000
motor vehicles in Oregon. By
the end of 1952 the number
had climbed to almost 750,000.
Motor Vehicles Increase

The actual increase in the
number of motor vehicles in
(Conunaed on Fas i, Clnma f)

Seattle Red

HelfSuicide
Seattle VP) Coroner John P.

Brill Jr., lilted as "suicide'
Tuesday the death of William
J. Fenrock, one of seven de-

fendants in the government's
communist -- conspiracy trial
here.

Pennock's wife found him
dead in his bed Sunday night.
His attorney, John Caughlan,
said Pennock lay down to rest
about four hours earlier.

Brill said chemical analysis
showed death was caused by
acute corrosive gastritis "due
to pnebarbital poisoning sui
cide." He said the drug was a
sedative used in sleeping pills.

The trial of the six other de
fendants resumed in Federal
Court Tuesday but Judge Wil
liam J. Llndberg recessed the
session after less than an hour.
and announced only limited
morning sessions would be
held the rest of fee week.

This was in response to pleas
of defense attorney who said
there would be 'unavoidable
delay" in replaantnf the de-

fense case.

Judge Llndberg expressed
' regret to Pennock's family at

his "untimely death."
Caughlan and Henry Huff,

the latter one of the defend
ants, gave eulogies for Pen-

nock.

Light Showers

Break Drought
Showers of rain coming

' down during the nignt ana
' early Tuesday morning
. amounted to .20 of an inch in

Salem, the first measurable
' (precipitation since July 29.

July was a dry month with
only a tract recoraea xor we

The five-da- y forecast out
calls for some scattered show-

ers tonight, considerable sun-

shine Thursday and Friday,
with more scattered showers
late Friday and Saturday,
clearing again Sunday. Tem-

peratures are due to continue
slightly below normal.

The Monday maximum went

only to 65 degrees, but Tues-ds- y

morning's minimum wss
bit higher then for preceding

at SS deOTMf.

The showers over Monday
eased the forest fire danger,
although ll.htnlng storms still
threatened.

Weather Details
TMterSiT. SSI

IS. T.UI rlIUtlml J
ft Mtkl Jt MTMl. ' """"

Senator William F. Know- -
Jand of California elected
majority leader of Senate
to succeed the late Sen.
Robert A. Taft.

(novland to

Succeed Taft
Washington (ff) Republican

senators Tuesday elected Wil-
liam F. Knowland as the sen
ate majority leader to succeed
the late Robert A. Taft

Sen. Homer F. Ferguson of
Michigan was elected to chair
manship of the ' senate GOP
policy committee to succeed
Knowland, a Callfornian.

A turnout of 89 of the 46
republican senators stamped
approval on the new leaders,
whose choice had beast genet--
ally expected, at closed door
eonlerencc.

Sen. Homer Ferguson of
Michigan was elected to suc
ceed Knowland as chairman of
the senate GOP policy com
mittee. - ,. i

The republican senators
went into caucus less than
three hours after Taft's burial
at Cincinnati and needed less
than an hour to elect the two
men to the leadership posts.

Only Technical

Aid From GIs
Washington, VP) The White

House says the proposal to use
the Army to help rebuild Ko-
rea doesn't mean that U.S.
combat troops will - exchange
their weapons for shovels.

Secretary of State Dulles'
announcement of a plan to use
American troops to speed re-
habilitation of Korea as a
showplace of the free world
brought repercussions In the
Senate.

Sen. Kefauver (D., Tenn.)
declared in a Senate speech
Monday: "We're not going to
tolerate the use of American
troops ... as forced labor in
rehabilitation work."

The White House assistant
press secretary, Murray Sny-
der said in a statement that
President Eisenhower wants
U. S. forces "to give techni-
cal assistance to the South Ko-
rean government ... to accel-
erate reconstruction." He em-

phasized that combat units
would not be used as labor
troops.

City Wards
4 are increased in size, while
Wards 5, 6 and 7 are reduced.
Ward 8, which is all in Polk
County, remains the same.

The biggest change is In
Ward I which under the pres
ent lines has only about 900
registered voters. Under the
new boundary set-u-p it will
have 2600, an increase of 1700
voters.

While no member of the city
council is dislodged by the
proposed new set-u- It could
make a lot of difference, and
possibly result in an unusual
change of council personnel
when the next election rolls
around.

In round numbers here are
the changes in ward popula
tlons ss proposed In the bill
snd the present alderman from
each ward:

Taft Buried in

Cincinnati VP) Sen. Robert
A. Taft, the son of a President
snd one of the nation's leaders
in his own right, was buried
Tuesday in the little commu
nity which has claimed him as
its own for three decades.

His family and close per
sonal friends were the only
ones in attendance as a simple
funeral service was read in
the little slate-roofe- d Indian
Hill church. There were slight-
ly more than 200 persons in
the church.

Fifteen miles away in down-
town Cincinnati public off!
dais and the public gathered
in Christ church for a memor
ial service... ,

Sen. Taft's body was brought
back here Monday after a state
funeral ki Washington. He
died Friday in New York of
cancer. An estimated la.uuu
oersons viewed the closed
bronze casket Monday in
downtown funeral home.

McCarthy Alter

Allen Dulles
Washington VP) Sen. Mc

Carthy (R., Wis.) today accus
ed Allen W. Dulles, director
of the Central Intelligence
Agency, of covering tip infor
mation about a top oniciai oi
the supersecret organization.

McCarthy, chairman of the
senate investigations subcom

mittee, made public correspon-
dence with Dulles, brother of

Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles about getting Informa
tion in the loyalty-securit- y

file of William Bundy.
McCarthy, in a senate speech

last month, said 'Bundy had
contributed $400 to the de-

fense fund of Alger Hiss.

Bundy is a top CIA official
and a of former
Secretary of State Dean Ach- -

eson.
Dulles advised McCarthy

that a complete investigation
of Bundy resulted in a "favor-
able determination by the CIA

loyalty board and the loyalty
review board of the Civil Serv
ice commission."

KING HAAKON SI
Oslo, Norway, VP) Europe's

oldest reigning monarch, King
Haakon VII of Norway, cele

brated his 81st birthday Mon-

day.

"They'll stay locked up un-
til they learn to behave them-
selves." The worst of the
trouble makers, the warden
said, are locked up in the 30
segregation and Isolation Cells.
The other 120 men are Isolat-
ed in the newest cell block.

The rebellion started out as
a sitdown strike on July 10.
The convicts had control of
the prison yard and industry
buildings.

They burned , down the
$100,000 tailor shop building,
and then were driven into the
baseball field, where they

Seattle, VP) President
Eisenhower told the nation's
governors Tuesday the foreign
aid program offers "the cheap-
est way" to American security.

Ban Imposed

On McCarthy
Washington VP) Sen.. Mc-

Carthy's - investigations sub
committee can file no reports
with the Senate during ad-

journment without approval of
a majority of the
Government Operations Com
mittee.

The ban was imposed on the
late last night

when Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith (R., Maine) blocked
what appeared to be a routine
resolution.

The resolution, offered by
Acting Republican Leader
Knowland of California, asked
the Senate's permission that
the of which
Sen. McCarthy (R.. Wis.) is
chairman be allowed to submit
reports of its investigations to
the Senate and have them
printed at government expense
during adjournment. .

The parliamentary situation
allowed the objection of a sin-

gle senator the bar the resolu
tion.

Discover Sash

Of Virgin Mary
Worcester, Mass. VP) Dis

covery in Syria of a sash be-

lieved to have been worn by
the Virgin Mary was announc
ed last night by American
Archbishop Mar Athanasius
Yeshue Samuel of the Assyrian
Apostolic Orthodox church.

He said he learned of the
discovery in a letter from Mar
Ignatius Ephrem I, Syrian Pa-
triarch of Antloch and All the
East.

The letter said the sash was
located in a fragile glass case
beneath the a.tar of the cent-

uries-old Church of Our Lady
of the G 1 r d 1 e of the Virgin
Mary, in Horns, Syria. The glass
casing disintegrated at touch,
the letter said.

An ancient legend said the
sssh wss in the church but spe-

cified no resting place. The
church was built in 59 a.d. and
altered several times but the
altar has remsined In place
1894 years.

Dean Not Among

First POW Freed
Munsan W) Ma). Gen. Wil-

liam F. Dean apparently will
not be among the first Ameri-
can war prisoners returned by
the Communists at Psnmunjom
tomorrow.

The first group of prisoners
to be freed by the Communists
arrived at the Red armistice
camp in Kaesong last night,
and Communist correspondents
said they had no knowledge of

formally at a round table dlS'
cussion at the 45th annual
governor's conference here, as-

serted that the money the
United States Is pouring into
efforts to strengthen its Al-
lies is not going out as part of
a "give-awa- y program.

We re not voting a give
away program," he declared.
"We are moving In the cheap
est way toward preventing the
most terrible thing that could
.happen to the United States of
America."

Eisenhower pinpointed this
remark with a discussion of
the situation in Southeast Asia.
He said the 400 million dollars
Congress has voted toward
helping finance the fight
against Communism in Indo
china represents security in-

surance for this country.

Rescue 38 on

French Plane
Athens, Greece VP) An Air

France DC4 flew Tuesdsy to
the Greek Island of Rhodes to
pick up 38 survivors from the
airline's Constellation which
crash-lande- d just off the south-
west coast of Turkey Monday.

An Air France spokesman
said a final count showed four
passengers died in the crash,
The survivors Included 30
passengers, three of them in
jured, and all eight members
of the crew.

The plane's French pilot,
Capt. Raymond Terry, after
his two left engines failed, re-

portedly nursed his huge craft
toward Fethiye, on the gulf of
Makrl, and belly-lande- d it in
the water close to the shore.

Fethiye is 60 miles east of
Rhodes. Turkish boatmen
brought the survivors to shore.

Among the rescued passen
gers were the American wife
of an Iranian, Mrs. Marjorie
Clark Yahyavi, of Portland,
Ore., and their child. They
were returning from the Unit-
ed States to Tehran.

Cannery Strike

Hearing End
San Francisco VP) Striking

AFL Cannery Workers and the
California Processors and
Growers Inc., reached a tenta
tive agreement early Tuesday
which would end the week- -

long walkout against the state's
major fruit and vegetaDie can-
neries.

The agreement, reached after
seven days of federal and state
mediation, Is contingent on
ratification by both sides, said
John W. Bristow, executive

of the CPG.
Vern Pickerel!, spokesman

for the growers, ssid his group
will allow the regular union
cannery workers until Wednes-
day to get back on the job. If
they are not, he declared, the
growers will be forced to move
into the struck California
Packing Corp. with their 1,100
man volunteer force to start
canning the poaches them

freedom for returning United
Nations war prisoners is one
of the best cared for highway
in rugged Korea.

The dirt road from Pan-- .

munjom to Freedom Village
has been specially treated to
keep down dust. Part of the
road has been oiled.

Several Thousand to

Convicts YellFive

Hours During Night

At the north end of the
road thick green shrubs and
trees hsng over the shoulders
and soldiers today wer busy
cutting oft overhanging
boughs and prettying up the
road.

Waterfront

Probe on Coast
Washington, tV-Se- n. Capo- -

hart (R., Ind.) said Tuesday
the Senate waterfront racket-
eering subcommittee will hold
hearings in San Francisco and
Seattle this fall.

They are set tentatively for
late September and early
October, Capehart said.

The Indianan is taking over
the subcommittee chairman
ship from the late Sen Tobey
(R N.H.). He said he would
carry out Tobeys plans for the
probe of corruption and com-

munism in the nation's major
pout.. ... .

The subcommittee aires ay
has looked into East and Gulf
Coast port conditions. It issued
a report last month saying the
waterfronts long hava
"lawless frontiers."

Co into Nevi
Upwards of 5,000 Salem vot

ers will find themselves In dif
ferent city wards from where
they have been before by a
change in ward boundaries
called for in an ordinance bill
now before the city council.

However, the new lines have
been fixed so that all council
members remain in the wards
from which they were elected.

The new ward map, on
which City Recorder Alfred
Mundt, the city administration
and the engineering depart-
ment have been working for
several months, is msde neces
sary because ward divisions
have become out of proportion.
This has been caused by an-

nexations and also by the at-

traction of population to cer-

tain areas of the city.

About 120 of the ringleaders
of the July 10-1- 3 rebellion at
the state, penitentiary created
a five-ho- disturbance dur-

ing the night, but no damage
was done.

Wsrden Clarence T. Glad-

den ssid the men, who are
still locked up because of their
pert In the rebellion, "holler-
ed and yelled from 10 pjn.
until S s.m.

"They wero trying to at-

tract attention. They claimed
they were yelling because one
of their number didn't get his
medicine on time.

"They are the trouble makkritht. S.1 fk nntn t U S. Wtatt
mr Sanaa.) In general Wards 1, 2, S and (Centmaed oa Page sV (Man Dselves.spent two nights.ers, and arc very resistant Dean arriving with the group.


